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BIRDS OF ST . CROIX 

By HARRY A. BEATTY, 

Estate Constitution llill, St. Croix, v .. I., U. S. A. 

[N OTE: In response to an urgent request, Mr. Beatt y has prepared this 
valuable paper giving the result of his years of study of t he birds of St. Croix, 
Many species are here recorded for the :first time from that isla nd , and one (the 
Canadian Warbler) is new to the known avif auna of the West Indies. While I 
wall in St. Croix I examined t he greater part of Mr. Beatty's collect ions of birds 
and eggs . I have somewhat rev ised t he original manuscript as given to me by 
Mr. Beatty by changing the order in which the birds are listed ; inserting the 
scienti fic names, and making other slight changes of an editorial natur e. S. T. 
Danforth. ) 

St. Croix, the largest of the American Virgin Islands, is twenty
one miles long, varying in width from one to four and a half miles, 
and is tra verse d by a broken range of hills from east to west, at
taining its grea tes height in Mount Eagle, with an alt itude of 1,165 
ieet. 

The eastern end of the range is overgrown with · brush and cacti, 
and many of the valleys ar e now dense jungle s. The wester n por-

• tion of the rang e rises abruptly from the coast line on the north, 
hen ce th er e are many deep va lleys clothed in verdant jungles, with 
an abundance of frui t trees. The south side of the island is mostly 
flat land , devoted prin cipall y to the cultivation of sugar cane. 

The ponds includ e: Kager's, Coakley Bay , South Gate, Rust-op
twist , and Two Willi ams; the amoun t of water in them depends on 
the rainfall and the accumulation olff of the hill's, and as there ar e 
no running str eams to offset the tremendous loss by evaporation they 
are often dry for many months in the year, which alffects the water 
fowl population. Narrow st rip s of land , from 100 to 200 feet in 
width , overgrown with manchinee l, 'sea grape , acacia and nichol 
vines, separate the ponds , with their fringe of mangroves and brack ish 
water, from the sea. 

The mangrove-fringed lagoons, including Krause, the Salt Pond, 
.Billy French, and Hammer Pond , are all separated by narrow strips 
of land from the sea, with which they are directly connected by two 
or three small channel s. 

In conclusion I wish to commend my pal George Seaman, who is 
now residing on the island , for his friendship and the intere st he 
manif ested in the accumulat ion of data on the .birds of St. Croix. 
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1. PODILYMBUS PODICEPS L1NTILLL1RUM (Ba ngs). Antill ean Grebe. 

I observed four on October 25, 1922 at Krause Lagoon. George 
Seaman saw four on December 10, 1923 on Krause Lagoon, and 
collected one specimen; saw two Jan. 20, 1924, on Two Williams 
Pond , and · collected one. 

2. PELECANUS OCCIDEN'l'ALlS OCCIDENT.A.LIS (Linne). Brown Pelican. 
Local Name, "Pelican". 

Resident. Common. Br eeds in February and March on the mairr
land and Buck Island. March 10, 1924, I collected a set of two 
eggs, 3.08 X 1.94"; and 3.12 X 1.88" white chalky shells, nest 
stained. 

3. FREGATLl. MAGNIFICENS (Mathews ) . Man -o-War Bird. Local Names 
" Weather Bird " an d H urri cane Bird. 

Ar rives early in February, and remains tmtil July. I have never 
found tbem nesting, although they are found in larg e number s on 
Buck Island. 

4. ARDEA HERODIAS ADOXA (Oberholser). West In dia n Great Blue Heron. 
Local Name, "Blue Gaulin"· 

Uncommon. Usually seen on the open pastures around Krause 
Lag oon and on the sea coast, in the shallows. Although. I am certain 
that they nest on the island I have been unab le to locate nests or 
young birds. 

5. CASMERODIUS ALBUS EGRETTA (Gmelin). Egret . Local Name, 
"Wh ite Gaulin". 

Uncommon. After many years of persistent 'searching my efforts 
were finally rewarded on Marc.h 30, 1924, when I found the nesting 
site of the colony. Along with other species, there were two nests 
of this species situa ted near the top of a lar ge clump of mangroves 
which grew far out in the least inviti ng part of Krause Lagoon. One 
nest was empty, and the other contained two downy white chicks 
and one addled egg, whi ch I handled very carefully, and is now in 
my collection . It measures 2.22 X 1.63", and i's pale greenish blue 
in color . . 

6. EGRETTA THUL.Lt THUL.Lt (Molina) . Snowy Egret . Local Name, 
"White Gaulin" . 

Resident, and increasing in numb ers; at pres ent not uncommon. 
I collected two sets of eggs on March 30, 1924; one set of three, 
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1..75 X 1.28", 1.75 X 1.28", 1.72 X 1.31"; one set of two egg'S, 
1.59 X 1.25" and 1.69 X 1.25" . Nests in colony at Krause Lagoon, 
of coarse sticks loosely put together to form a platform . Eggs pale 
greenish blue. 

7. FLORIDA CAERULEA OAERULESCENS (Latham). Southern Little 
Blu e Heron. Local Name "Blue Gaulin". 

Resident, and increasing in numbers; at present not uncommon. 
]'ound them breeding in colony at Krause Lagoon with other species. 
A set of three eggs collected March 30, 1924, were greenish blue, 

~ 1.75 X 1.31", 1.75 X 1.31", and 1.78 X l .38". Nest a frail plat
form of coarse sticks. 

I 
I 

8. BUTORIDES VIRESCENS MACULATUS (Boddaert). West Indian Little 
Green Heron . Local Name, "Least Pond Gaulin". 

Resident . Very comm,on. I have found nests in almost every 
month of the year . I collected a set of three eggs August 4, 1919, 
1.50 X 1.13", 1.50 X 1.13" , and 1.59 X 1.13" , pale greeni 'sh in color ; 
nest a frail platform of coarse sticks placed twenty-five feet up on the 
horizonta l branch of a mahogany tree on Constit ution Hill, far from 
water. 

9. NYCTIQORAX NYCTICORAX NAEV I US (Boddaert) . Black Crowned 
Night Heron. 

March 20, 1922, I sh~t a male on South Gate Pond . 

10. NYCTANASSA JTI OLACEA JTIOLACEA (Linne) . Yellow Crowned Night 
Heron. Local "Night Gaulin"· 

Resident; a very common species . A set of three eggs taken 
May 4, 1922, was greenis h blue in color, and measured 2.16 X 1.50", 
2.16 X 1.50", and 2.03 X 1.47"; ne'st a bulky platform of coarse 
sticks st ituated in a mahogany sapling , seven feet above the ground . 

11. DENDROCYGNA ARBOREA (Linne). West I ndian Tree Duck . 

Resident. Now very rare on the island, where fifteen years ago 
it was very comJm.on, and used to bre~d. 

12. DENDEOCYGNA AUTUMNALIS (Linne). Black-be llied Tree Duck. 

I coll ected a male May 18, 1919, on South Gate Pond. 

13. MARECA AMERICANA (Gmelin). Baldpate . 

George Seaman 'shot a male Nov. 11, 1921, on Krause Lagoon. 
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14. AN.AS BOSCH'.AS BOSCH.AS (Linne). Mallard. 

Shot a male in perfect plumage March 14, 1919, on . Southgate 
Pond. 

15. DA.FIL.A .A.CUT.A TZITZIH.O.A (Vieillot). Pintail. 

Collected a male and female Nov. 5, 1921, on Krause Lagoon. 

16. DA.FILA BAHAMENSIS BAH.AMENSIS (Linne). Bahama Duek. Loeal 
Name, "Brass Wing Teal" . 

Resident, not common. In March and April I have 'seen ducklings 
of this species on South Gate Pond. No nests or eggs were found 
by n:i-e. 

17. QUEREQUEDULA DISCORS (Linne) . Blue Winged Teal. 

Observed ten on Oct. 5, 1921, and eight on Nov. 24, 1922, on 
South Gate Pond, and collected four specimens; also ten on J anu
ary 5, 1923, and thirty on Feb. 10, 1924, on Krause Lagoon, and 
collected three specimens. 

18. ERISMATURA JAM.AICENSIS JAMAICENSIS (Gmelin). West Indian 
Ruddy Duek. 

Collected four specimens from a flock of ten Oct. 5, 1922, on 
South Gate Pond. 

19. BUTEO BOREALIS J.AMAICENSES (Gmelin ). West Indian Red-tailed. 
Loeal Name, "Chieken Hawk". 

Resident. A few found in isolated pairs over the island, and 
they seem to maintain their numbers well from year to year consid 
ering that many of them are shot. I located a nest on March 3, 1922-, 
constru cted of coarse sticks, bulky, with a depression in the center. 
The two dull white eggs measured 2.22 X 1.38", and were nest stained 
l1rownish. The nest was situated about seventy-five feet up at the 
top of a '' water wood'' tree that grew in a heavily wooded locality 
bear Constitution Hill. February 17, 1924, I examined another nest 
which was composed of coarse sticks and placed fifty feet up in the 
crotch of a limb on a mahogany tree near estate La Grange; the 
two fresh dull white eggs, slightly nest-stained each measured 
2.28 X 1.38". Both sets are in my collection. 

20. PANDION HALIAETUS CAROLINE'NSIS (Gmelin). Osprey. 

Regular winter vi'sitant, not uncommon. May 6 (2); August 13 
2); November 27 (2); March 23 (2); April 9 (2); September 24 
2). Specimens collected. 
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21. FALCO COLUMBARIUS COLUMBARIUS (Linne). Pigeon Hawk. 

Regular winter visitant. Nov. 5 (4); Nov. 26 (1), near Krause 
Lagoon. Feb. 23 ( 1) ; Jan. 1 ( 1), at Estate La Grange. Two speci
mens collected. 

22. FALCO SPARVERIUS CARIB.A.EA.RUM (Gmelin). Antillean Sparrow 
Hawk. Local Name "K.illy-killy". 

Resident. Very co:m;mon, and found on all parts of the island . 
Nest in holes in trees; breed from February to May. Collectev. P 

set of three fresh eggs May 28, 1919 that were resting on the bart: 
wood at the bottom of a hole two feet deep, in a "Thi bet" tree 
on Estate Constitution Hill. The eggs measured 1.44 X 1.16"; 
1.44 X 'l.16"; 1.41 X 1.16"; they were straw brown in color very 
evenly peppered with chocolate and brown specks. 

23. COLINUS VIRGINIA.NUS VIRGINIA.NUS (Linne) . Quail Local Names 
''Quail'' and ''Qua il-die''· · 

Resident. Rapidly decreasing in numbers, and now their range 
is re·stricted to the cattle pastures of the south side of the island. I 
collected a set of ten eggs May 11, 1924, on Estate "Envy". 

24. RALLUS LONGIBOSTRIS CARIBAEUS (Ridgway). Caribbean 
Clapper Rail. 

Resident. Common in the mangroves bordering Krause Lagoon, 
the only place on the island where they are found. Aug. 27, 1919, 
T :flushed a bird from her nest , hidden in a bed of tall '' pond 
weeds" · that grow on the elevations above the water's level. The 
nest was com1posed of '' pond weeds'' placed six in ches above the 
grou·nd. The set of seven eggs, which I collected, measured a's fol
lows : 1.75 X 1.19"; 1.75 X 1.19"; 1.72 X 1.19" ; 1.72 X 1.19"; 
l.69 X 1.19" ; 1.75 X 1.19" 1.72 X 1.16"; glossy cream white color 
with larg e blackish and · dark spots. 

25. PORZANA CAROLINA (Linne). Sora . 

A regular winter visitant; common on all the ponds, and Krause 
Lagoon . Jan. 5, 1922, I saw 20 on South Gate Pond ; Oct. 22, 1922, 
30 on Two Williams Pond; Dec. 10, 1922, 25 on South Gate Pond; 
Feb. 5, 1923, 25 on Krause Lagoon; Mar. · 20, 1923, 25 on Krause 
Lagoon. Many specimens were collected. 

26. GALLINULA CHLOROPUS PORTORICENSIS (Danforth). Antillean 
Gallinule. Local Name "Waterfowl". 

Not an abundant species, but found on all the ponds and lai?oons. 
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Breeds from March to July. A set of six egg's taken July 22, 1919, 
measured as follo,vs: Four eggs, 1.81 X 1.31"; two eggs, 1.79 X 1.31". 
A single rotten egg taken from anoth er n est measur ed 1.75 X 1.28". 
~Iest· made of "rushes", shape d into a pla t form , deeply cupped, and 
placed two feet above the water among the growing '' ru 'shes' '. Eggs 
glossed creamy white with lar ge and small brown and light brown 
spots. 

27. FULICA AMERICANA GRENADENSIS (Riley). West Indian Coot. 

Common on all the pond s and lagoon s, wher e they breed from 
July to October. Aug. 10, 1919, I took seven eggs from a ne'st which 
was composed of coarse sticks forming a platform on a mangrove · 
branch extended on the 'surface of the water on South Gate · Pond. 
Eggs measur ed as follows: 4 eggs, 1.94 X l.31" ; 3 eggs 1.97 X l. 31"; 
dull white with a dusky tint and sprinkled with bla ckish. (!Note: 
In a lette r Mr. Beat ty especially calls my attention to the fact that 
he has nev er found Ji'. caribaea on St. Croix, S. T. D.) 

28. CHARADRIUS N IVO SUS TE NU IROSTRIS (Lawrence). Cuban Snowy 
Plover. 

Migrant. Arrives in Apr il and leaves in Septemb er . Occurs in 
lesser numb ers than the Wilson's Plov er . I collected three eggs May 
25, 1921, 1.50 X 1.00"; 1.48 X 1.00" ; 1.48 X l. 00" , cream y white 
ground color spotted and scraw led with brown and light brow~. Nest 
a depre ssion in the sand , unlined , among weeds. 

29. CHARADR I US SEMIPALMATUS (Bonaparte). Semipalmated Plover. 

I rregular transient visitor. Krause Lagoon, Nov. 11 (6); Sept. 
1 ( 6) . Specimens collected. 

30. OCTHODROMUS WILSONIUS WILSONIUS (Ord). Wilson's Plover. 

Summer residen t. Occurs in small numbers on Krause Lagoon, 
Hamm er Pond, and Salt Pond, where the y nest on the sandy stretches, 
depositing their eggs, usually three , in a depre ssion in the sand , 
sometimes lined with bits of broken shells. Arrive in January, 
and leave in October. Thr ee eggs tak en May 15, 1922, measure 
1.50 X 1.08"; 1.50 X 1.08"; and 1.44 X 1.08" , bu:ffy white, spotted 
and scrawled with brown , light brown , and .du sky. 

31. OXYE CHU S VOCIFERUS VOCIFERUS (Linn e) . Killdeer. 

Jan. 7, 1922 (12) ; Feb. 15, 1922 (10) ; in ploughed field on 
La Grange Estate on both occasions. Three collected. 
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32. PLUVIALIS DOMINICUS DOMI NICUS (Muller). Golden Plover, 

Shot a male out of three observed at Krau ·se Lagoon , Dec. 
29, 1921. 

33. SQUATAROLA SQUATAROLA CYNOSURAE (Thaye r & Bangs) . 
Black-bellied Plover. 

Shot a male out of three seen May 6, 1922. A specimen was 
collected by George Seam.an. 

34. ARENA.RIA. INTERPRES MORINEL LA. (Linn6) . Ruddy Turnston e. 

Regular tran sient visit or. Observations, Aug. 15 (12) ; Aug. 
13 (20) ; Nov. 11 (6); Nov. 26 (12); Nov. 29 (50); Jan. 8 (6); 
Mar. 23 (6); April 14 (12); May 6 (6); May 31 (10) . Fr equent 
the seacoast, Krause La goon, and Saltpond. Several specimens col
lected . 

35. GA.LLIN ..ti.GO DELICATA. (Ord). Wilson's Snipe. 

Regular transient visitor. Sept. 2 (3) ; Nov. 26 ( 40) ; Mar. 10 
(30); Oct. 22 (1); Jan. 1 (25), all at Krause Lagoon. Several 
specimens collected. 

36. PHAEOPUS H UDSON ICUS (Latham). Hud sonian Curlew. 

Shot a female out of a pair Aug. 13, 1922, at Krause Lagoon. 

37. ACTITI S MA.GULA.RIA (Linn6) . Spotted Sandpiper. 

Regular tran sient visitor . Krau se Lagoon, Aug. 13 (1); Jan. 8 
(4 ); Sept . 1 (5); Jan . 1 (8). Specimens collected. 

38. TRINGA S OLITARI A SOLITARIA (Wilson). Solitary flandpip er. 

Shot a pair on Coakley Bay Pond , Sept. 20, 1919. 

39. CA.TOPTROPHOR US SEMIPAL MAT US SE MIPALMAT US (Gmelin). 
Willet . 

Regular transient visitant . Observations, Sept. 1 (12) ; Nov. 26 
(20 ); Nov. 29 (about 100); Dec. 29 (24 ) ; Feb. 10 (10); Apr. 6 
,4) ; l\1ay 6 (4); l\Iay 22 (6); May 31 (1), Kr ause Lagoon. 
Specimens collected. 

40. TOTA.NUS FLAVIPES (Gmelin ) . Lesser Yellowlegs . . 

Regular tran sient visitant. Observation s, Krause Lagoon , Aug. 13 
(4); Sept. 5 (24); Oct. 1 (20) ; Nov. 24 (20); Nov. 29 (60); 
Dec. 29 (15); Mar. 20 (5); May 1 (3); June 1 (50); June 12 
(6) . Specimens collected . 
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41. TOT.ANUS MELANOLEUCUS (Gmelin ). Greater Yellowlegs. 

Uncommon transient visitant. Observation s, Krause Lagoon, Sept . 
4 (25.) ; Oct. 22 ( 4 ) ; Nov. 26 (2). Specimens collected. 

42. PISOBIA MINUTILLA (Vieillot). Least Sandpiper. 

Regular tran sient visitor. Observation s, July 25 (2) ; Aug. 13 
(50 ) ; Sept. 5 (24) ; Sept . 10 (about 100); Nov. 29 (ab out 100); 
Dec. 29 (30); Mar. 23 (15); May 6 (about 100). Many specimens 
collected. 

43. PISOBIA . MELANOTOS (Vieillot). Pectoral Sandpiper. 

Oct. 1 (12 ) ; Nov. 2 on pasture land after heavy rains, near 
Two Williams Pond. Four specimens collected. 

44. LIMNODROMUS GRISEUS GRISEUS (Gmelin). Dowitcher. 

Collected two specimens from a flock of ten, Dec. 11, 1921, Krause 
Lagoon. 

45. EEEUNETES PUSILLUS (Linne). Semipalmated Sandpiper. · 

Regular transient visitor. Observations, Sept. 1 (25) ; Sept. 10 
1 50); Nov. 24 (10); Nov. 29 (about 100); Dec. 29 (30); Jan. 8 
(2) ; Mar. 23 (10) . Frequents the same places as the Least Sand-
pipers, and often found in the same flocks. · 

46. LIMOS.A FEDOA (Linne). Marbled Godwit. 

Shot a female out of a pair, Nov. 11, 1921, at Krause Lagoon. 

47. TEINGA CANUTUS (Linne). Knot . 

Shot a male on Krause Lagoon, Dec. 11, 1921. 

48. HIMANTOPUS MEXICANUS (Miiller). Black Necked Stilt. Local Name, 
''Red-Shank''. 

Small numbers were found nesting in May and June on Krause 
Lagoon and Rust-op-twi st Pond. Arriving in March they raise 
. their brood , and depart in September. I collected three eggs June 
14, 1921. Nest a hollow in the 'sand, four feet from the water's 
edge scantily lined with broken pieces of sticks. Eggs measured 
1.72 X 1.16"; 1.72 X 1.16"; and 1.74 X 1.16" ; bulffy clay color heav. 
ily spotted with dusky and blackish brown. 

49. LARUS ATRICILLA ATRICILLA (Linne ) . La ugh ing Gull. 
Local Names, " Sea-gull ", and " Boo by" . 

Arrive about April in small numbers, and stay until the early 
part of September. A few birds apparently br eed on Krause . La-
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goon . I observed immature birds in August , but found no nests 
with eggs. 

50. STERNA DOUGALLII DOUGALLII (Montagu). Roseate Tern. 
Local Name, "Sea-gull". 

Occurs in small numbers, rarely in cocks 0£ from six to ten birds, 
from March to October. I observed immature bird's in August on 
Krause Lagoon. They also breed on Bank Island. No eggs collected. 

51. STEENA FUSCATA FUSCA.TA (Linne). Sooty Tern. 

I shot a male on the rocks at Hams Blu:ff, March 20, 1924. 

5~. STEENA ALBIFRONS ANTILL.ARUM (Lesson). Least Tern. Local 
Name " Sea-swallow". 

Arrive in April and depart in September. A colony 0£ about 
150 birds breeds on the sandy flats 0£ Krau·se Lagoon and another 
of about the same size at the Salt Pond. I collected a set 0£ two 
eggs June 20, 1919, both the same size 1.28 X .94"; grayish white 
with large blackish spots . Nest a depression in the sand, unlined. 

53. TH.tl.L.tl.SSEUS MAXIMUS MAXIMUS (Boddaert). Royal Tern. 

Regular visitant. March 5 (3); May 22 (3); Sept. 1 (2); 
Sept. 20 (8) ; Sept. 24 (4); Oct. 1 (50); Oct. 6 (6); Nov. 22 
(10); Nov. 27 (3); Feb. 10 (2). No nesting records. Specimens 
~ollected. 

54. COLUMBA LEUCOCEPH.tl.L.tl. (Linne). White Crowned Pigeon. Local 
Names, "Blue Pigeon", and '~White-head". 

Arriving in March they 'scatter over the island to feed 1mtil iVlay 
and June, when they gather in countless numbers on Green Qnay 
islet to breed. They build their £rail nests 0£ sticks so close together 
that it is impossible to take a 'step for £ear 0£ destroying eggs and 
Young. A set 0£ two glossy white eggs measured 1.44 X 1.09"; 1.50 
X 1.09"; taken June 21, 1921. A few birds always stay on the island, 
keeping to tlie heavy woods 0£ the North Side. 

55. COLUMB.tl. SQU.tl.MOS.tl. (Bonnaterre). Scaled Pigeon. Local Names, 
"Blue Pigeon", and "Red -head" . 

Resident. Occur's in small numbers. Confined chiefly to tha 
North Side woods. Breeds in July and August. A nest found July 
25, 1921, was a very frail platform of . coarse sticks, situated twenty

. five feet up on the forked branch of a miahogany tree . I could see 
plainly the two glossy white eggs through the ne'st from below. Eggs 
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measured 1.50 X 1.03"; 1.47 X 1.03". It is not unusual to find 
nest s with only one egg or chick. 

56. ZEN.AID.A ZEN.AIDA ZEN.AID.A (Bonaparte). 'Zenaida Dove. Local ' 
Name, "Mountain Dove". 

Resident in large numbers, but during May and June greater 
numbers of birds come to Green Quay islet to breed, nesting in com
pany with the White-crowned Pigeons, and leave in July. Resident 
bird's breed on the mainland.. On May 5, 1919, a set of two glossy 
white eggs, 1.28 X .97" and 1.25 X .97", was taken on Estate Con
stitution Hill. The ne'st is a platform of sticks, usually better con
structed than that of the White Crowned Pigeons. 

57. CH.AEMEPELI.A P.ASSERIN.A TROCHIL.A (Bonaparte). Porto Rican 
· Ground Dove. Local Name, "Ground Dove". 

Resident. Occurs in large number s on all parts of the island. 
Breeds in May and June. A nest of fine sticks, unlined, with two
glossy white eggs, .84 X .66" , and .88 X .66", was found June 14, 
1921, situated four feet above the ground on the branch of an acacia .. 

58. OREOPELEI.A .'\IYSTACEA MYST.LI.CEA (Temminek) . Bridl ed Quail 
Dove. Local Names, "Partridge", and "Wood Dove". 

Resident. Once a common bird in the heavy woods of the North · 
Side, but now close to extinction. Sept. 10, 1923, I shot an immature 
bird which had not been long out of the nest , as the soft bill , broad· 
at the base, indicated, and I believe it flushed from a nest a·s I forced . 
my way throu gh the heavy underbrush. The mongoose is solely · 
respon sible for the decrease in the numbers of this species. 

59. COCCYZUS MINOR TERES (Peters). Mangrove Cuckoo. Local Names, 
''Cat Bird'' and ''Cow Bird''. 

An abundant 'species, having a general distribution. Their nests
are difficult to locate . A set of two pale sky blue eggs collected 
Feb. 10, 1922, measured 1.25 X .94"; and 1.19 X .94". I waited · 
ten days before taking these eggs to give the fem.ale time to deposit · 
other s, but apparentl y this was the full complement. The nest wa's 
a bulky platform of coarse sticks placed eight feet above the ground . 
on the horizontal branch of a '' ginger thomas'' tre e. 

60. CROTOPHAG.A .A.NI (Linne) . Ani . Local Name, "Black Witch". 

Resident. Common on all parts of the island except the heavily · 
wooded areas. I t's breeding habits are irregular. A set of seven· 
eggs was collected Nov. 17, 1921 from a nest occupied by a single · 
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pair of birds. The nest was well constructed of coarse sticks, having 
a deep, unlin ed cavity. The egg's were greenish blue in . color, with 
a white chalky coating, scratched in several places. 

61. GYMN.tl.810 NUDIPES NEWTONI (Lawrence). Newton's Owl. Local 
~ame, "Kookoo bird"· 

Newton's Owl. Local name, "Kookoo bird". I have come to 
the conclusion that this species is now extinct on the island, after 
years of fruitles's efforts on my part to obtain, or even hear , a single 
specimen. Thirty years ago it must have been a fairly common bird 
in its restricted area, the heavily wooded areas of the North Side. 
All the native "old-timers" who have been living in that vicinity 
dl their lives are familiar with the little "kookoo-bird", as it is 
known to them. In 1923 I wa's taken to a very old '' thibet tree'' 
,vhich was nothing more than a living shell. About twenty feet 
np there was a larg e hole in the side. Pointing at the hole, the 
aged cattle herder, who is still alive and living in the "village" at 
Little Fountain Estate, where he was born, said to me, '' A pair of 
kookoo-bird s used to live in that hole, and I used to hear them bawling 
in the night." Then I a'sked him what the " bawling" sounded like, 
and he anwered "koo-koo, koo-koo", hence the local name. Then 
I enquired, " how many years, about, since you remember seeing or 
Ji earing the last koo-ko~ bird 1'' Taking a hold of his heavy jaw 
with his roughened hand s, h e was thoughtful a moment , then calmly 
answered, '' Boss, it must be done gone over eight or ten yea t s. '' I 
passed the word along among th e North Side Villagers, that the 
person who could give me informiation leading to the captu ,re of a 
"koo -koo bird" would be r ewar ded with five dollar s. The offer still 
1;tands, but no owl's. 

62 . .tl.NTROSTOMUS O.tl.ROLINENSIS (Gmelin ) . Chuck-will's-widow. 

Regular winter visita nt . Nov. 9 (1) ; Nov. 12 (2), at Constitu
tion Rill Estate . J an. 1 (1); Jan. 16 (2), in the North Side Woods. 
'l'wo specimens collected. Uncommon. 

63. ORTHORHYNCHUS EXILIS EXILIS (Gmelin) . Gilt Crested Humming
bird . Local Name '' Doctor Bird''. 

Resident. Not so com,mon as the larger species, and prefer's the 
dense und erg rowth of woods to the open country . A nest, made of 
cotton adorned with lichen s, was taken Feb. 25, 1920, and was placed 
two feet above the ground in the crotch of a mahogany seedling . 
The two white eggs measured .44 X .31" , and .50 X .31". 
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64. SERICOTES HOLOSERIGEUS HOLOSERICEUS (Linne). Blue-breasted 
Hummingbird. Local Name, "Doctor Bird " . 

Resident , found everywher e, and on the neighboring islets. A 
nest with two white eggs was taken July 1, 1929 from a mahogany 
tree. The nest was m:ade o:f cotton adorned on the outside with 
lichens. It was placed eight feet up, at the crotch of small horizontal 
branch. Egg s .54 X .41", and .56 X .41". 

65. STREPTOCERYLE ALCYON ALCYON (Linne). Belted Kingfisher . 

Regular winter visitant. Sept. 10 (1) ; Oct. 9 ( 4) ; Nov. 27 
(6); Dec. 18 (6); Jan. 1 (2); Feb. 25 (1); Mar. 30 (4); Apr . 
9 ( 3) ; May 1 ( 1). Frequents all the lagoons and pond's on the 
islands. 

66. SPHYRAPICUS VA.RIUS VA.RIUS (Linn~). Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. 

Jan. 3, 1924, I shot a :fem.ale from the branch of a '' giant thibet'' 
tree on La Grange Estate. 

67. TYRA.NNUS DOMINICENSIS DOMINICENSIS (Gmelin). Gray Kingbird. 
Local Name, "Chichery ". 

Resident. A very com,m.on species, also found on neighboring 
islets. Breeds in May and June. Aug . 25, 1921,. I took a set of 
three eggs, 1.08 X .78"; 1.08 X .78"; and 1.05 X .78", from a nest 
which was constructed of fine sticks, deeply cupped and lined with 
root lets, placed five feet up, on the branch of an acacia. The eggs 
were light salmon red, with large and small 'spots of deep reddish 
brown And brown , wreathed around the larger end. 

68. ELA.ENIA. MARTINICA RIISII (Sclater). Riise's Elaenia . 

Resident. Increasing rapidly, now common. Ranges over the 
i~land and two neighboring islet's. A nest found March 17, 1922, 
contained two eggs, .78 X .63", and .81 X .63", salmon with lilac and 
brownish 'spots, wreathed around the larger end. The nest was 'l 

frail platform of fine dry twigs , not lined , placed seven feet up on 
a bed of vines which draped over the top of a sapling. 

69. HIRUNTO ERYTHROGASTER (Boddaert). Barn Swallow. 

. Regular transient visitor. Aug . 27 ( 40) ; Sept. 1 (12) ; Sept. 
10 ·(60); Oct. 21 (24); Feb. 29 (30); March 30 (15); May 5 
(50); June 5 (24); June 10 (1). Ranges over the island . Speci
mens collected . 
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70. PROGNE DOMINICENSIS (Gmelin): Caribbean Martin . 

George Seaman observed a pair that remained in the vicinity o:!: 
Estate Lower Love during 1917 and 1918, and evidently nested in '.-l 

hole in the factory's smokestack. From March to July , 1923, I 
observed two pairs flying about the smokestack of the Bethlehem 
sugar factory, and I believe they nested in one of the draught holes 
75 feet up. 

71. MIMUS POLYGLOTTOS ORPHEUS (Linne). Jamaican Mockingbird. 

Resident . They are increasing rapidly. Apr. 21, 1919, I col
lected a set of four eggs, 1.00 X .75" ; 1.00 X .75"; .97 X .75"; .97 
X .75" pale blui'sh green heavily spotted with chocolate and . brown, 
wreathed around the larger end. The nest was com.posed of coarse 
~ticks lin ed with rootlets, placed two and a half feet above the ground 
in an acacia. 

72. MARGAROPS FUSCATUS FUSCATUS (Vieillot). Pearly Eyed Thrasher. 
Local Names, ' 1 Thrush'' and '' Sour-sap Bird''. 

Re'sident. Very common among the "fruit gardens". June 15, 
1921, I surprised a female on her nest, which was constructed of 
coarse sticks, scantily lined with rootlets, and placed at the bottom of 
a hole in an alligator pear tree. The three eggs measured 1.30 X 
8W'; 1.32 X .88", and 1.30 X .88", and were spotless glossy deep 

sea blue. 

73. VIREO OLIVACEUS OLIVACEUS (Linne). Jamaican Vireo. Local 
Names, "John-chew-it", and "Greenlet" . 

Very common summer resident, also found on neighboring islets. 
'l'hey leave in August, retui·ning in December and Januar y, and nest 
in June. June 11, 1921, I: found a nest suspended from the forked 
hranch of a "t urpentine" tree, twelve feet above the ground. It 
was made of soft grasses and cotton. The three eggs were all of 
the same size (.88 X .63"). and were white with fine blackish spots, 
wreathed around the larger end. 

74. COEREBA NEWTON! (Baird) . St. Croix Honey Creeper . Local Name, 
"Yellow·breaat". 

Resident. Very common, ranging from seacoast to heavy wooch;. 
'I'he breeding season is irregular. A nest, examined Sept. 30, 1921, 
was made of soft grasses and cotton, unlined , and situated four feet 
up in a sweet lim:e hedge; .it was domed, with the entrance at the 
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side. The three eggs were all the same size (.69 X .50"), and wer e 
white with a salmon tint , finely 'sprink led with brown and chocolate. 

75. MNIOTILTA VARIA (Linne) . Black an d White Warbler. 

Regular winter visit ant . Sept . 10 (4); Oct. 6 (8); Oct. 8 (6); 
Jan. 1; Jan. 6 (3) . Not common, and keep to wooded localitie s. 
Specimens collected. 

76. COMPSOTHLYPIS AMERICANA PUSILLA (Wilson). Northern 
Parula Warbler . 

Regular wint er visitant . Sept . 30 ( 4 ) ; Nov. 6 (12) ; Dec. 30 
(20); Jan. 1 (25); Apr. 1 (30); Apr. 23 (30) ; Apr. 28 (1) ; 
Apr . 30 (10) . Very common. Found in the woods, but more com
mon in the sage brush. Specimens collected. 

77. DENDROICA TIGRIN,4 (Gmelin). Cape May Warbler. 

Regular winter visitant. Sept . 8 (1); Nov. 14 (4); Dec. 11 
(4); Dec. 30 (2) ; J an . 1 (8); F eb. 10 (1); F eb. 23 (4); Apr. 
19 (1). Uncommon. All these observations were made around Con
stitution Hill estate, where the birds kept to the open. Spec imens 
collected. 

78. DENDROICA PETECHIA CRUCIANA (Sundeva ll ) . Golden Warbler. 
Local Name, "Canary ·" . 

Resident. Rare ly met with in wooded ar eas, preferring the open 
bru sh lands and mangrove bordered pond s and lagoons . Nests in 
May. A 'set of thre e eggs taken May 13, 1919, was white, with a 
green ish t int, spotted wit h bla ckish and gra y, and wreathed around 
the lar ger end . The eggs measured . 72 X .56" ; . 75 X .56" and .75 X 
.56" The n est was mad e of gra ss and lined with 'softer gras.ses, 
deeply cupp ed. I t ,was pla ced tltr ee feet up in a "sage" bush. 

79. DENDROICA VIR ENS VIRENS (Gmelin). Bla ck Thr oated Green Warbler. 

Collected a male and female , Oct . 18, 1919, which were feed ing on 
small green and brown caterp illar s on a big "flamboyant" tree on 
Constitution Hill. 

80. DE NDROICA DI SCOLOR (Vieillot ) . P rairie Warbler. 

Regular winter visitant. Sept . 1 (10); Sept . 7 (25); Dec. 30 
(1) ; Jan. 1 (20); Apr. 1 (30) ; Apr. 23 (25) . Common. Found 
in the woods, but more abundant in the sage brush and open country. 
Specimens collected. 
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81. DENDROICA PALMA.RUM P.tJ.LMARUM (Gmelin). Palm Warbler. 

Regu lar winter visitant; common. Oct. 6 (10); Oct. 16 (1); 
Oct. 20 (4) ; Jan. 1 (20); Feb. 23 (1) ; Apr. 30 (1) . Confine 
th emselves to the open country. 

82. SEIURUS NOJTEBORAOENSIS NOJTEBORAOENSIS (Gmelin ). 
Wat er-t hru sh. 

Regu lar winter visitant. Sept. 1 ( 4) ; Sept. 5 ( 6) ; Sept. 18 
(10); Nov. 24 (20); J an . 1 (15); :Mar. 20 (10); Apr. 14 (10). 
Common along str eams, ponds and lagoons. Specimens collected. 

\ 
1 83 . SE I ERUS AUROOAPJLLUS ilUROOAPILLUS (Linne ) . O, enbird . 

Regular winter visitant. Sept . 15 ( 4) ; Dec. 30 (20) ; Jan. 1 
{20). Common in the woods. 

84. WILSONIA OANADENSIS (Linne). Canadian Warb ler. 

Feb. 17, 1924, I startled a cock of small birds that were feeding 
among the scrub mangroves bordering the Salt Pond. Following 
them for quite a distanc e I finally succeeded in obtaining a male 
which was in perfe ct plumage. There were about ten altogether . 

85. SETOPHAGA RUTICILLil (Linne). Redstart. 

Regular winter visitant. Sept . 1 (6); Sept. 7 (4); Dec. 30 
(3 ); Jan. 6 (5) ; Apr. 1 (1) ; Apr. 23 (15) . Common in the 
woods, seldom seen in the open country . Specimens collected. 

86. HOLOQUI SC.tJ.LUS NIGER BRACHYPTERUS (Cassin) . (Lawrence ). 
Por to Rico Blackb ird. 

Introduced from Port o Rico about 1917 at the "Whim" Estate, 
wh ere they appeared to be doing very well, nesting in the large 
" t hibet" t rees around the proprieto r 's mansion. Nov. 10, 1919, a 
pair bad wandered as far as estate Constitution Hill. 

87. PIRA NGA ERYTHROMELAS (Vieill ot ) . Scarlet Tanag er. 

Shot a male Apr. 20, 1919 which was feeding among t.he branches 
of a ' 'tur pentine'' tree growing on the grounds of P eter s Rest Pub lic 
School. P erfect adult plumage. 

88. TIARIS BIC OL OR OMISSA (Jardine). Garib Grassquit. Local Names, 
"S in-bird", and "Sparrow". 

Resident. Common everywhere exceptin g the heavy woods. 
Irregular nesting season . A nest and thr ee eggs were collected Sept. 
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25, 1923. T,he domed nest was made of soft grasses, not as com
pactly woven as the nest of the Honey Creeper, and placed three 
feet up in an acacia. The entrance was at the side. The eggs meas
ured .69 X .53"; .69 X .53", and .72 X .5W'. The ground color WroJ 
light grayish white, and they were sprinkled with dark brown, es
pecially around the larger end. 


